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GRAVES IS A HUSTLER.the lead bonus.

Believe Hat It Will Be 
Granted by the Government.

i
| TALKS ABOUT THE 8IMTUK AVEEH.
I Prioeeton Will Be the Centre of » Rich 

jjening and Agricnltnral ticnntry.
, Greenwood, B. cT^ril «.-Special.) 
Frank Btiley returned here today from 
a trip tnrougb the Similkamelsn. To the 
correepcjmient of the Rossland Miner, he 

Toronto, April 30.—The /Centre Star g^. arriving in Fairview 1 f<»nd
directors passed a dividend today, and I a jarge number of the old timers had al- 

their intention of doing so tor ! kft for Camp Hedley, the Stem-
and the Dominion Consolidated 

the only properties at wor;k in

BARREN ORE- Delegates May Erect a Large Smelter and 
Refinery at Van

couver.

Agrees to Build 66 Hiles This 
Year for Provincial Subsidy 

of $4,000 a Mile.

No Announcement Hade Respect
ing Ry. Policy Owing to 

Butters’ Attitude

The ntembere of the bonus-seeking 
delegation are nearly all eome main. 
Speaking of their success at Ottawa, M. 
L. Grimmett of the Sandon delegation,

to be-

Manager Kirby’s Queer Report to 
Centre Star Directors in 

Toronto. 'j'yyo Dollars
Vancouver, B. U., April 27.- 

Mr. J. P Graves, manager of th„ 
smelter, is here end he announce- tbit 
if the conditions are tavorabU ana L 
ore supply can be practically guarantee 
his company will at once erect i 
smelter and refinery in Vancouver

Vancouver, B. C., April 30.—(Special) I etates that thtere » every reason 
The V., V. A E. railway has ofiered the th<fc UteTe wm be a bonus awarded
government today to build thirty miles government. The ministers prom
at this end and thirty miles at the other by the govenmicat uns ena aim y ^ tins »ed that the* would be aometfimg dene

in the immediate future, and the spirit 
in which? the delegation was received 
could mean nothing less than that the 

in sympathy with the

Voctoria, April 29.—Finance Minister 
Turner delivered his budget speech in 
the legislature this afternoon. Contrary 
to expectations, "he made no reference 
to the government’s railway policy; in 
fact it is understood that he was unahle 
to as, although the caucus of the govern
ment members lasted untii 2 o'cloclfthis 
afternoon, no arrangement was arrived at 
with the bolting members. He, however, 
stated that this was probably the last 
time that he would deliver the oudget 
speech. It is the thirteenth tame he has 
done so, being finance minister that many 
years, with a break of but one year, 
and a member of the legislature fifteen 
years. He is going to Lofidon as agent- 
general for the province.

IN THE 0
and of the Uoast-fvootenay 
summer, exclusive of Dominion subsidy if 
the local government will give four thous
and dollars per mile.

months. (Mr. B. B. Kirby, the man- winder 
reported that the workings lately being

Fairview camp.
There is a wagon .

CLUB CAR A NOVELTY.
Pennsylvania dîoad to Extend Its Lines "^J^^i^from^n^totTprii^I'^ly 

to the Pacific Coast. _ j from Spokane via the ulumagan vafiev.
of Penticton has made final

««er,
have been in barren ore. road as far as Six- ministers were 

movement.
Should

is every reason
dian refinery will be started as 
possible. '1 here is no probability that 
th. rehnery will be built in the Koot
enay, as any such location would be far 
from advantageous or economical to the 
retinerv promoters. Either Hamilton,
To, on to or Montteal w<*il<i be likely bia, escaped this morning and at a l«e 
points for the location of the refinery. faour tonight had not been found. He 
The establishment o£ was working with other men near ti9
comes will in a J Ottawa. woods and sUpped away unnoticed.
6 ThL" m,yhte'ver a mtefer cf small Tickets for Skagway «1ère selling «
moment t’ouTmine’ownen. of this camp. $5 here today m consequence o, *,
T- the establishment ot a northern rate war.U, as expected, There is talk of forming an amalginw.
Stiuactt" more local ed association of all the spotting dJ

smeUero in the-^oo^y a^t^e Earner Tees from Skagway t>
th ^ro^ectl are briynt for the Slocan. night reports finding an unknown thw- 
The option a lead smelter in Kaslo masted vessel on the western side »!
or* some other adjacent point would not Queen Charlotte island-,
only give a handy market for galena 
but would create a boom in the dry ore
belt on the N”ti\^Cir't °‘" Strike 01 Three-toot Vein Has Created

other nearby dry on No Little Excitement,
are a great many dry oite properties m _
the Slocan division capable of large pro- yjctoria BC , April 29-A rich «tu, 
ductyon which can not be °P«*a . . ^ 0f sylvanite ore, similar to that whirl
present owing to the long ham _ made millionaires out of the owners of
treatment rates demanded. A , | the Comstock, has been made on Mount
Kaslo would create a jemand^for this ^ ^ miles from tWs ntJ.
class cf ore at a rate ch ** Similar ore in small quantities had bee»
operators to give the ary re found hi the Lenora mine, but this 1st-
siderablls attention. strike is on the Tyee. and the men

there is no M«ottlran through a three-foot vein. A lot of
nf nf^sZltVparity free gold was found, in the ore. There 

the enlargement of - ^ad rro*e has been quite a boom on the meqntain,v-?» ‘-j-r, v-^utoted altogether by the Brit- Tyee is owned by local and Izmdon 
ish market and that the price of settle- capitihsts. 
ment will be the Liverpool price, fees,
the freight to, that point. Canada _____
19,000 V2^)0O£tonsd le^vingl^O ^sTr Victora, B.C., April 29.-H. M. S. On- 
sûmes 12'(K” exne!*Ll that the re- don, which arrived from-the south on
export. It may be P®* -ii eventual- Sunday, did not have any yellow fever 
finery 8nb ^Ztive duty on refined lead on M, all patients haring been land- 
ly4fi™tl heavy to prevent importation, ed at Panama. One slight case occurred 
“I urn t£m hTrontrol of the after the vessel left kanama. but the
Canadian ^market. for the commodity, and patient was better tfte next day. The 

conseouence domestic prices will ad- disease was contracted at Tumaco, tio- 
vlnre butait is hardly likely that Slocan j lombia. The vessel is still fn quarantine
mine owners will secure any part ot tins being fumigated. ___
advance. The price obtainable for the 
exported surplus will always be the fig-
roe b^t <ro wfficlTrettlements are now Schooner Enterprise Lost Three Men 

SOI -d W i W.» Spout.
"‘L™ „r„X.’,.5TS; Viowi.: B. C.. April MW »ï» 

fjuo, weieht This is a very low ing schooner Enterprise arrived tom^tH 
orice but even at this rate mining in the with her flag halfmasted, she being th*; 
Pm ’ _:n nayhandsome dividends and if first of the fleet to return. She had od-B 
S mJrtet is assured the industry jy 153 skins and reports that the sea-B

show^e eATimmediatdy. ron has been a baè one the weather be-
WI?‘ “s ignificant though irreUvant here ing too bad to allow of many lowering, 
to state timt^ariy Vltne delegates are wide in Drake’s Bay two of her hu=- 

fir4rx.lv convinced that the mining ters, Leonard Burr, ot Buffalo, and 
“n^stty cL be safeguarded from future Frank Irving of ^etoria were m h^ 
ônriauïhts by the American trust only stem boat. The schooner had come bad 
hv the establishment 01 a refinery under before the season closed. On the 29th 
government control. The danger that the schooner narrowly escaped destrxe 
roe trust -vill either buy the Canadian tion by a waterspout which was ^ 
retinerv cut or flood the Canadmn-market seen three miles to leeward andi^broo 
with refined lead at such a low price as quite ofogg to the vessel. Three sehoon 
ro ma^^he>erotion of the home in- ^ were apokeu, ,11 with small cat* 
dustry unprofitable, is dearly apparent.
In the meantime, however, tbe awardmg 
of a bonus on refined lead, will 
Stimulating effect on the mining industry 
:Tciti»L of the Slocan are awaitmg 
in suspense a dedaratiro from the gov 
fri.ment.~-Sandon Paystiieak.

A MAMMOTH ENTERPRISE-

Hundred MiUion Dollar Company 
to Operate in Russia.

TURNERS SUCCESSOR.

Report Has It That Mr. J. C. Brown 
Will Accept the Finance Porttolio.

Vancouver, April 30—Mr. J. C- Brown 
M.P.P., of Westminster, it is understood 
is. to tie the successor to Hon. J. H. 
'Turner, who goes to London.

WANDERED NORTH TO DIE.

__ Find Traces of Shipwrecked
Crew on Queen Charlotte Island.

FIRE BUG ESCAPED.

Cameron, Serving Six Years for Burn»- 
Escatet’s Hotel, Eluded Guard».

this bonus be awarded there 
to believe that a Cana- 

soon as
lx Shipmen 

Months of 
75.512

Rhoen
11

. _ arrangements to run a tri-weekly stage
ÿeing made by the Pennsylvania to lex- 8 PeDticton to Princeton, a. dis-

as-iss jasa s - » nrWVffSfS snawyjafSthe proceeds of the sale of Drtiient about two gangs working tow- 
usi in addition to that from the .r^:_;itameen city to connect with
sale of debentures, will be u9ed to1 at- tbe othfcT end of roe road at Sixteen-Mile 
quire control of hues m the trans- When this read is competed it
Mieeissippi territory. Just what rad- • ^ tle longest wagon roads
roads wiU be acquired is a secret only «‘H be one or
known to a few of tide higher officials of m^the the siroükameen valley
the company, but that the system wfll finished seeding and in the valley
be extended ia <a fact generally known. e sumijlW/ but up in the monn- 

The new conditions drove the Denn thbre ; still five feet of snow. The
sytvania management to the conclusion Indians say there will be
that to expand was the œ way oto “ ^ tbe river8 and creeks
to preserve the tearnmg power of the q£ ^ ,ate sprw.
present system. Fast *ere.„ Twenty-Mile creek D. Hickney has
holdings in Baltimore A O1111®, Chesapeake . tot l yfieir is also a log
A Ohio and Long Island. These shares ^ instruction,
were purchased to prevent unreasonable cabin CUy j N. Rear of
oompetition in the eastern territory an - Unt js installing a $5,000 sa.w
aiso to enable thte company to attract its ^ expcts to start to cut lumber
proportionate part ot the business m b, Uthe dml(ldle of May. Campbell & Co.

Ywrk. , ., ..a. .1^ LaV(; elected a shingle mill and can sup-In passing, it should be said that the ha'O eiecrea a ftt ^
New York Central while not having any ^u^dgle|lr R^ says that with the 
actual all&nce to handle transcontinental • , j™ around this town-
buBitiess, has among its . «tockhoMers °L Li* tomber at *15 per
many persons so influential m the Pacific Messrs Taylor and Kinchler
railroad systems that its through busi- thousand. Messrs y Oliver
ness is not threatened. Fw"1^™0”’ ^ ^ >v^b«f3totfhaugh are building an as-astaaayj « tstsaas rJga&as l —àa w
of the Rutland W The ^t important groups of proper-

tietllose to the towusiro are the PoUock
Rutland A Ottawa connection at Moira, group of fo“r c^ims, ,„ef0et wjdeT>d
LE&T^stt “ew °SsL°d Citen^afrrovc,. which

controUed by the Northern averages *to m gold 
k The Wilson group of fivte properties are

TK. Chicago Terminal Transfer com- located on tbe same mountain, opposite 
is to be taken over by the Hairi- to Similkameen City. but tnfheh»«Pt*>en 

mm» roads centering at Chicago on a mountain Concevable work ha^bren 
basis equal to 4 per cent guaranteed on dme, and an eight-foot lead .s expoiea 
its nreferred stock It is understood that clean across three claims. On one c . the ^valuable t^inalfacffities belonging a fWootshaft has ex^d ore which av-

toap, has got
of Chicago,**will be more extensively used permission j^ TnXS^nvlr aS 
by the Illinois Central, the Chicago A a ferry across the k*™188™^1 ",T £^n 
Aon and other smaller toads at rentals has been supphed with haMes,^.. trom—1 *« i-”" * »•— - -- srr&.“-W3i

over in a boat, the ford

Vancouver. B. C., April 29.—Cameron, 
the convict sentenced to six year» f,-Jt 
burning the Columbia hotel at Clmr,.

New York, April 30.—Preparations are

Await!Mr. Breen
Railway Situ;Indians

Building
Victoria, April 30.-The Indiana who 

found tile wreck of a three masted) ves
sel on Queen Charlotte lsiand report 
that traces of the camp of the shipwreck
ed men, with embers of fire and a blan
ket rigged up aslant as a tent, were 

The tracks of tbe unfortunates

DUNSMU1R BACKING DOWN.

The Railway Bill to Be Modified by the 
Government.

Victoria, B. C., April 25.—The govern
ment members had a caucus this morning 
and it was arranged to modify the rail
way bill to meet the wishes of the bolt
ing members.

of nelThe summary
of the Kootei 

nature thi
tamps
encouraginglound.

led northward», where there are no peo- 
indian hamlet. from Phoenix 

satisfactopie, not even an arecamps 
before 
erection of another 
there, but U awaiting 

situation betoi

ore. SYLVANITE ON MOUNT SICKER. long it is claiiC. P. R. EXTENSION.

Chilliwack to Be Connected With the 
Coast—A Summer Hotel.

Vancouver Jottings.

30—Tbe GiteatAprilVancouver,
Nnorthern is inaugurating many improve
ments in the service oh the railway be
tween here and Seattle/

A Vancouver syndicate has sold fifteen 
claims at White Horse to an

railway
The Boundary output 

of the smell 
must t

Vancouver, B.C., April 30. (Special.) 
General Superintendent Marpole, who re
turned from Montreal today, where he 
attended a conference with the rnanage- 

tbat the Vancouver

in exc688 , _
present plants 
plants erected 
ent and the future o 

There is consider/ 
Elocan. The St. K 
pany intends to re 
velopment work. In 

more than tt

to acicopper
English company for $160,000. ment, announces 

and Lulu Island railway will 'be com
pleted at once to Steveston. "The line 
will "Be built from Abbottsford to Chilli
wack as son as the route is selected by 
<juef Engineer Tye. Tbe line will be 

to Greer’s
Beach on English Bay, where the

will build a large summei hotel as

JIM WlRDNER’S LATEST.
c

Has Secured a Townsite and Timber 
Land on Kettle River. is even

fccum aeh group 
Now York parties fo 
properties have been

hasout from VancouveirunGrand Forks, April 29.—Thle Grand 
Fcrkg Gazette makes the following an
nouncement: » ;

James Vvardner, the celebrated mining 
plunger and promoter, left for the east 
yesterday to float a schemte in which 
he has become interested, involving some 
excellent property up the North Fork. 
The parties who are to furnish the capi
tal for this scheme are Cedar Rapids and 
DesMkrires, Iowla, capitalists, and Mr. 
Wardner is confident that the preposi
tion which he can lay before them will 
b# one which they will certainly accept.

He has secured an option on over 2,- 
000 acres of land up the North Fork as 
well ah water and timber rights and says 
that tie can develop as much power as 
the Granby people are at present using.

The scheme at the start will consist 
principally of a townsite which is so 
centrally located as to be assured of be
coming the metropolis of the North 
Fork country. It ia located at the forks 
of the North Fork and the west fork of 
that river, and has the entire country in 
Franklin camp às well as a scope of sev
eral miles in all directions tribetary to 
it. Here, also, the Yale-Northern, the 
charter for which was granted this week, 
forks, one branch going up the west fork 
to Franklin camp. Whale the other branch 
goe$ straight through to Arrow lakes.

It is the intention of the company, aftter 
getting its townsite scheme well under 
way, to take bold of some good mining 
property and also take a hand in smelt- 
ing the ores, it being believed that the 
new townsite can be made as much of a 

the Granby smelter

com
pany 
a pleasure resort. THE BOl

Unfounded Yellow' Fever Scare.Around the World in 50 Days.
Shipments Have

75,512Vancouver, April 30.—The C.. P. R* 
projects fifty-day trips around the 
world by way of St. Petersburg and 
V ladivostock, the route being taken by 
Mr. White, the newly appointed assistant 
to the president.

Last week P- Mi 
secured an option : 
and Thoe. Murray 
mineral claim for I 
for three months, a 
*4,000 oash and the 
Gold Drop is aatuai 
tributary of the V 
river, and is about 

of Rendell. 1

PHOENIX GOSSIP.ton.
freight, now

Activity Reported in all the Adjacent 
Camps. POOR SEALING SEASON. town

been done on the pi 
of 10 feet the ledge i 
giving average assay 
to upwards of $100 
Mr. McMillan has g 

his return in th< 
er »x weeks, dhvck 
menced on the prop/

pany Phoenix, B. C., April 25.—The most im
portant meeting of the city council this 
year was held last night; all the alder
men present, but Mayor Kumbcrgcr was 
absent. A leter from the Grand hoiks 
city council was read stating that they 
had also memoralizcd the government 
in regard to having May assizes in the 

A leter was read

;n

D. Oxley, manager 
Wellington camp, wi 
cently. Shipment. 01 
to date aggregate al 
which 1,300 were sen 
550 since the begin 

No ore being

Boundary country, 
from the firm of McArthur & Monk ap 
plying for a water and - lightfranchise 
from the city. Rates were quoted which 
were very reasonable considering the diffi
culty of furinutting an efficient service. 
A committee was appointed, consisting 
of Aldermen Marshall, Clark, Boy and 
Motrin, to look thoroughly into the ques
tion and confer with Messrs. McAithur 
& Monk. .

The board of works reported that work 
had been started on all the sidewalks or
dered at the last meeting. Neil Stewart 
was awarded the contract for laying the 
sidewalk on First street from Knob Hill 
avenue to the Knob Hill hoteL

Engineer Blunt reported that he had 
established agrade for Dominion avenue 
from Lexington street to Phoenix street.

Alderman Marshall gave notice that he 
would introduce a street grade bylaw at 
the next meeting. , .

Messrs. Jay P. Graves and W. lolen 
Williams have decided to erect immedi
ately a stone and brick block 100x60 on 
the corner of Knob Hill avenue and 
First street. It will cost $15.000.

The Miner-Graves Syndicate will, at an 
early date, commence the erection of 20 
cottages for their employes.

W. Yolen Williams returned from a 
weeks’ trip to Rossland and Spokane 
Wednesday.

Work on the Blue Bell in Summit 
which is under bondi to the Lake

and
. The Club Car is one of the novelties has to cross

of the passenger car equipment of the being too deep. „„ l.Bail time pe & Ohio- railroad. It k, as- 1 made several good ‘ocations on Red
pecially designed for the accommodation mountain, which adjians the t01i»nsite 
^f clubs, societies, -organizations, etc , the north. The
affording a social feature wtoch could on the mountam is the RedCfciaf, own 
not otherwise be obtained in the ordinary ed m Princeton by tire Afc*®s Tffis 
coadh or sleeping oar. It is provided claim was located in 1898 and basa tour ritf chairs and* tables instead cf the foot ledge expoeed ior about HO feeti 
conventional stationary seats. A buffet which runs from $20 to *50 m gold per
^Ih^ve^tt^ir" ( X going up to Princeton, which is

activity ^

SSSSa
^g°t^eiin?sa revered by several coal locations. I met him going Phoenix, B. C April 29.-(S^etaU- 

«. * nhi„ railroad is mob 1 back and he says he will be out again plans are being drawn for thd finishing
£ Therari shortly with a diamond drill to prospect np of the Miner-Graves syndicate bunk-

^. its^brio^f rf^lmWe B hiT claims. ° I managed to gët held ef a hLe, 'The Granby, it being the mten-
half -a centurv and few miles of coal fields myself, and in tion of the management to turn the nn-LLtiZri !u claim'to^snch Tit ^w oZ pffice on Whipsaw creek a good-look- used space in the basement into a large

«ml hraTw-hta out into mater terrtory. ing coal seam four feet wide is exposed, and commodious room. s P
There is hardly a mile of it from) New I should judge by the amount of coal lo- became necessary on,ae<”""L® forreTat 
xnere mumuijr a "r” . T i cations made lately that Pr nceton is the oipated increase in the working force atI rentre8of*coal Creations for about 20 utiles Amines. W. M. Macy & Co who now
l TnTTTV: ^ tTfhonty 2und. There is no doubt but there is run the Old Ironside hotel tire com^ny

. . «^,ri«in Oxr and Foundry plenty of coal in the vicmity of Prince- boarding house, wiU m all pr pabihtySLATnZ C U Then it ha. been tested at take charge of the new dining room, Mr.
cars- From the Chicago! Burlington & depth with diamond drills and prospect- William Macy 8 catering having

TJndoU ^ Copper Range, ing shafts, if the quality is as good as the highly satisfactory in the^past A new
bottom ore cars • California It, quantity and gobd coaking coal obtained, building will likely tie erected in t eN<Thw^! « Irinceton will*» the near future be the of the bunkhonse wffich win be used es

152 stock cars- Elgin Joliet & Eastern, oentre of a large coal mining industry, a drying and wash room..
50 coal cars* St Louis & San ‘Franciscq, and the Similkameen country on a whole Although the football season wasSoTx, lS’furniture a^dlS coal rttrs, ' w.ll be a rich country, what with gold, iu arriving a large number ^Associated
ik nnhonjim s ebair cars 5 coaches and copper, nickel and' other manes mixed up football enthusiastics gathered. ITlS? Iron Motui tain withcoal mines and surrounded by rich schorl .house the other evening and re-
& So^^ti 4 postal and*6 baggage cars; ! farms and ranches, with good timber and organized the football club for the j* gent
SÆreT'sixŒtCgaTTWand pui-e water. son of 1901. A Jarge number of ^ treatment.
baggage ’ 2 combinatio^^ssenger, 50 ------------------------- players are available and the ™8”8«^ | The completion of the organization of
ba^t ’lOO furniture and 500 box cars. JAMES BREEN’S SMElffER. ment expect to turn out a team the company was made in Spokane the
The Marouette&South western has or-   of giving a good account of ttsoj. Offices , ^ day_ Rnd John Dorsey, the manag-
detled 100 flat ears from the Pressed Awaits Outcome of Railway Situation were elected and the foUowmg £ Ing director, returned to Eholt last Tues-
Steel Car company. The Atchison has or- Before Locating Sit^-Plans Ready. tee chosen to look after t** wetfare of ^
j i 15 vestibule chair cars. ----- the club:, Messrs. Ewing Co , .1 The company is capitalized for $150,-

’llhe New York Central management Greenwood, B. C-, April 29.—(Special.) efnee, Buckton and McDonald. Practices ^ div;ded into a million shares of tb
h«rm„ trifed with success the automatic Regarding James Breen’s proposed smel- will start as scon as the balls arrive. f cents. It is incorporated

Wal <m branch reads, ter in the Boundary district, the follow- Monday evernng a clerks’ ™ ^der t|)e laws of the state of Washing-
uda introduce it upon that parti cf the ing extracts from a letter deceived to- formed, to tie known as the ton on account of the comnany i-tenmne

Shore division between New Dur- night from a Toronto man who is asso- Clerks’ union, and ,‘he. to operate on both sides of the line. Th»
h.™ N. J./and West Haverstraw, N.Y. ciated with Breen m the Dominion Cop- were elected: President officers are as follows: President. Tim-

Tbfi Chicarô Trans-Atlantic Steamship eç company dhow that Breen is evident- kenzie; vroe-preadent. A S. Wilhamso , Burke. Green Bay, Wis.; vice presi-
eomnany's steamship Northwestern, sail- ly awaiting the outcome of tfie railway secretary, Bert Detcher; tr^surer, J. ■ j dpnt Dr. T. Burke. Green Bay, Wis ;
Pdonher first trip from Chicago to Ger- situation before locating any site. Williams; guard, .H. B. Schooiey. I weretary.treasurer, J. P. Watt. Maple
manv this week. Shecarried a cargo of | “Mr. Breen has been here for some Ore shipments for the week ten ng Gr()ve Wig; john Dorsey andl J. T.
agricultural implements and it is explect- days, but has left for New York. Plans March 26th were i,«X> ton6A.™8^ ^ Ryan.’ Eleven men are now employed
ed^hat she will make the trip in twenty- have been drawn for the company e pro- follows: Old Ironsides, v“tori a machinery plant will shortly »e
four days The Northwestern and her posed smelter, but the site (has not yet Knob Hill 4,579 tons; and 50 tons from ^ p
sister ship wiü make regualr trips be- been selected, pe company wiU wait the Snowehoe. Tteadstreet’s The new boilers of the Dominion Con-
tween the above mentioned ports all until the railroad situation develops fin- E. R Purdy, manager Thursday per company have arrived and work Is
summer. * c ! th-er. It is given out h^e that both the .Nebon agency, was m town Thursday £ ^ ^ fonndation$ for

By cGfl&and of President Rouse of the Great Nortiiem and V , V. & E- vrtU bmU and p^ay. Henderson’s Brit- 1 them. Seevral carloads of brick and sand
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad, no into the Boundary tins year. The Do- L G. Hendereon of has have arrived to be used in the founda-
offiriw or employe of the company can minion copper company will wait until *sh Columbia Gazetter and Directory
b^e a tnwtee, director or other offi- one or the other road is built and the been in town securing data for this . Gu^1Ia8 8„d B. J. Du Cheney, two

Greenwood, B. C.,April 26.-(Special.) WMter B^Ctochreire of Cayley & Cocb-| eral more ride trac^ shonl^^tam^t-
Mr. L. A. Thurston o Slocan City said rame, left for a short visit to Grand ately instructed . T , the
to represent English capit&l tQday bopd- Forks yesterday. *dve* m ^orMy P • ^
ed the Rathdrnm group of three daims Hcltel men report trade improTinfc outlook of Phoenix for 190 ye
• olimTT,u Sonin consideration is quite a number of commtercdal men and to come. ,
$21,000 The property is owned by Fred prospective investors having come to town With the intallation of a wa er wo s 
Kaiser Patrick Collie and S. McOran. the past week. and electric system, nroessary street
The terms of the bond proyidte that at All danger from smallpox is over and 1 grading an* sidewajk laying and the 
least *5 000 shold be spent in develop- the few remaining patients in thte provin- | doubling ' of the output from the mines 
ment during the first three months, and cial pest bouse will be let out Ml a few i together with erection of all contemplat- 
at the end of this period the first pay- days. There have been no cases in thte ed business, Phoenix should certainly 

; ygQj of 25 per cent is to be made. city pest house for a month. enjoy a period of untold prosperity.
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Smallpox at Revelstoke.
Victoria, April 26.~The provincial hesltj 

officer has ben notified of a case 
smallpox in a hotel at Revelstoke. 
patient came from Banff. The hotel W 
quarantined.

Hydraulic Mining News.A One
Victoria, April, 28.—A company 6# 

been formed here to work on an ex
tensive plan a hydraulic lease on Le»e«

Victoria, out of

During his recent visit to the city J- 
A. Macdonald, general irapennteiKtentof 
the West
^S’r^-d to a giant enterprise in which 
tbe promoters of the conm/m? “dotiter 
capitalists have enibarked. “fated
that the executive officers of the West 
Kootenay corporation had as jut a 
smattering of information regarding the 
proposition. Hut that the outlines of the 
situation had been made known to them. 
The undertaking is no less than » syn 
dicate of capitalists, prominent among 
the number being Sir Charles Roe», 
well known in Nelson throughhiscon- 
nection with the' Boundary 'TaUs Power 
plant, Richard Croker, the millionaire 
boss of the Tammany wigwam m New 
York, and James Roes, the Montreal 
street railway magnate, with a capitaliz
ation of a hundred million dollars to 
operate lighting and power Plants 
throughout tbe empire of Russia. For po
litical reasons the corporation is an 
American institution.

Mr. Macdonald stated) that the syn
dicate has already secured the lighting 
plants in St. Petersburg and other large 
cities. It was their intention to extend 
operations throughout the empire, and 
arrangements have been" made with the 
government for exclusive privileges m 
many instances. The syndicate has a 
corps of electrical engineers m Russia 
at tfie present time, and it is not at 
all unlikely that the principal officers of 
the West Kootenay Power * Light.com- 
pany at Rossland and Bonmngtoo Falls 
may receive marching orders tor Rsssia 
within the present year. Report has it 
that L. A. Campbell, manager of the 
company, is slated for an important posi
tion in connection with the syndicate's 
Russian concessions and that he is to be 
transferred to the land of the Tzar on 
the completion of the extensive additions 
to the plant at Bennington Falls—Nelson 
Miner. \

river, 30 miles from 
which much gold was taken in the ear 
ly sixties. T

Rich ore has been found on Tort 
claim, Mount Sicker, owned by v. 
Dickie, M. P. P-, and others

camp.
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On the Rawhide 
shoe. Contractor d 
depth of about 85 I 
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Yale Northern Ry. Bill Passed.
camp, ..
Shore Copper Mining and Development 
company for $87.000, is being steadily 
prosecuted. The drift at the 100-foot level 
has been driven over 30 feet and has 

in the face.

Victoria, April 25.-(Special.)-Thf 
house today passed) the Yale Northern 
railway bill, which, authorizes the 
struction of a railway from Grand 
up the valley of the north fork of aei 
tie river via Franklin camp to a_P°* 
on the lower Arrow lake. Mr. R- • 
Dickson, barrister of Grand Forks, 
charge of the measure before the n* 
way committee. The promoters *"| 
Messrs. Geo. A. Fraser, R.
Sinclair, A. W. Fraser and Fred Wolite
ton.

five feet of copper ore 
The ore now looks better than that 
met with in the drift from tbe 50-foot 
level. A trial shipment of one car will be 

shortly to the Granby smelter for
ore.

The shaft on t 
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ably be done at 
it an incline for i 
it is vertical.
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R. Bel), toward' u 
driven from the 
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the course of two 
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ing in ore, and t 
be started today, 
kind of material.
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'«h a large ■ 
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Grading for the 
smelter at Gram 
last week. It is i 
ing has been do 
four furnaces inet 

The new bunk 
has been

Dunsmuir Steamer Wrecked •

Victoria, B. C., April 25. The steal** 
Dolphin which arrived at Union broc* 
the news that the hulk Colorado iosdei 
with a valuable cargo of oonertitrat» 
from the Treadwell Mines for T“°J 
smelter went ashore in Wratigel na J 
and broke her back. Shte was in to • 
the tug Pilot. No particulars as 
whether the cago could be **”jn -I 
Colorado belongs to Robert Duns 
Sons of this city.

HILL’S ANNOUNCEMENT, j

Will H
JIM

Kettle River Rv-.to RfP-bHc 
in Operation This Fan-

In reply to an inquiry Mr. J. J. Hi 
president of tbe Great Northern rad 
way wfred the following announcement! 
to "the Spokesman-Review:

St. Paul. Minn., April 24 -^pokram 
Review, Spokante, Wash.—Your m 
received. We expect to co"”ec‘ * 
Canadian Une at Boundary and k8Ve 
nection with Republic and Kettle r.xer 
districts in operationTt^frUy

compte 
contractor, : 

eently for the 
toulding has 
$0 men.

Andrew Laidli 
Standard Pj-ritis 
resigned to look 
teg interests, and 
Harry E. Price, 
dent of the com 

'For the month 
per Co.’s smeltei

theof the board. . ... .
President Baler, the newly elected head 

of the Reading, it is stated, is to leave 
detail work to subordinates, who win 
thus be trained for advancement, and 
whose abiUty and capacity will tie clear
ly disclosed.

A Prospective Glove Contest. accoi

Thtere has been considerable rivalry of 
late between Jack Morrissey and Red
mond Hand, minera, ae to whidb is the 
better man with the glories. To sertie 
this mooted point it has been decided to 
have a 20-round glove contest. The 
time and place feir holding this contest 
has not yet been definitely settled, but 
will be announced at some future couver^
time.

Island Placers.Rich Vancouver
Mr. I* Henry Moffat, mining promoter, 

has returned from a visit to the east. 
He has been away four months ana spent 
most of the time in Toronto. ,

Mr. J. E. Daniel, United States eel- 
lector of customs at Northport, was m 
town on Monday! on an official vieit-
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